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題目： Recent research about Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC) 
｛講演概要］ To protect the cathode会ompoisoning and improve contact resistance, perovskite (La, 
Ca)Cr03, (La, Sr)Cr03, (La, Sr)(Co, Fe) 03 and spinel MnCo204，加担J.sCru04coatings were applied 
onto the surfaces of Crofer 22APU and DIN 50049 steels by means of the screen劇printing,
electroplating Co coating and pulsed laser deposition methods. The oxidation of the coated steels 
showed high compactness of protective layer, good adhesion to the metal substrate, as well as 
acceptable area specific resistance level for IT-SOFC metallic interconnections, which was the result 
of恥 structuralmodification of the coating/steel inter白cereaction, i.e. the forτnation of an 
intermediate, chromia-rich multilayer between the coating and the metal substrate. The 
cross-sectional mo中，hology and nanostructure of interface products formed during oxidation in air and 
the Ar-HrH20 gas mixture at 800 degrees were characterized using SEM占DSand TEM-SAD. 
Cr-vaporization tests showed that the studied coating may play the role of barriers that effectively 
decrease the volatilization rate of Cr species. 
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